REAL-TIME MARKETS, WEATHER AND NEWS FOR PEOPLE ON THE MOVE

Because there’s always going to be a time when you’ll have to be away from the farm or out in the field — there’s DTN Mobile™. DTN Mobile allows you to access real-time market quotes, weather and news via your cell phone, Smartphone or PDA.

With its ease-of-use and easy, low-cost setup, DTN Mobile is compatible with any mobile device that has a wireless Web service and a WAP 2.0 Web browser. A true companion to DTN’s online and satellite services, DTN Mobile gives you the ability to acquire the time-critical information you need while on the move.

YOUR EYE ON THE MARKETS

Never miss a market change while away from your desk or out in the field. DTN Mobile uses multiple watch lists so you can track real-time commodity and option prices directly from your wireless device. You can also view charts to get an at-a-glance view of how the latest prices correlate with current market trends.

Make selling decisions while on the move. With DTN Mobile, you’ll always have the latest cash grain prices for your local area right at your fingertips. You’ll be able to compare and see who is offering the best prices for your crops and make selling decisions — without returning to the farm or office.

REAL-TIME WEATHER INFORMATION

Access detailed weather reports and hourly forecasts for your specific area. With DTN Mobile, you’ll get the latest forecasts, radar look and detailed reports for the locations you enter — so you’ll be able to make plans for the rest of the day while you’re out and about.

Know how much time you’ll have before the rain arrives. DTN’s exclusive PrecipTimer™ technology tells you precipitation start, stop and duration times for a specific location — so you’ll know when it’s a good time to spray, plant or when you should hurry and finish a job before the storm hits.

EASY SETUP AND EASY TO USE

Easy-to-read format with access to key information on the go. With one click, you’ll be receiving all of the information you’ve come to expect from DTN delivered directly to your personal wireless device. Just click on the link that DTN sends to your phone, and you’re off and running with the markets, weather and news you need in a format that’s easy to read, easy to follow and customized for you.
Low-cost start-up with no additional expensive equipment to buy. DTN Mobile works on the cell phone, SmartPhone or PDA you already own. If you have a wireless Web service, you’ll be ready to receive the latest information from DTN — all without any complicated device-specific configurations or additional devices to buy.

NEWS YOU CAN USE

Stay up-to-date with mobile access to the largest newsroom in the industry, concentrating specifically on current production issues, government policies, key industry events, market forecasts, and international markets that can impact your business and bottom line.

THE DTN MOBILE DIFFERENCE

With its easy-to-use format, complimentary value, technical support, and real-time market, weather and news information delivered directly to your personal wireless device, DTN Mobile is the latest product offered by DTN — the leading provider of agricultural information. In today’s ever-changing world, can you really afford to be away from the office or out in the field without the benefits of DTN Mobile?

FOR MORE INFORMATION, OR TO SUBSCRIBE TO DTN MOBILE, CALL 1-800-511-0095.

For over 20 years, DTN has been a leading innovator in the production and delivery of ag-based news and data. Today, with over 80,000 loyal farm and agribusiness customers, we have grown into the worldwide leader in agricultural information services. Nearly 90 percent of our customers use their DTN systems at least five days a week, several times a day. Sign up with DTN today, and you’ll immediately understand why we’re considered the most trusted information source in agriculture.